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A sewage treatment plants requires gravitational force to treat the wastewater in a sewage
treatment plant. In many places the excavation of pipeline is challenging due to the rock or the
landscape that is flat. Flat landscapes also make the gravity collection unworkable and a pipeline
have to be used to treat the sewage. In addition, especially in lower located communities, a vacuum
conveys the wastewater. Pipes used in sewage treatment plant vary in diameter.

Most people have adopted a common system known as STEP system also known as the Septic
Tank Effluent Pumping. Most homesteads use a collection tank that is buried in the ground to
separate the liquid and solid waste matter. The liquid sewage is pumped through a pipe that has a
small diameter which ranges from 1.5 to 4 inches to enable it reach the downstream treatment plant.
Pressure is applied in the waste stream to ensure that the pipes lie below the surface of the ground.

The other common method to collect the sewage is through use of low pressure pumps as well as
vacuum systems. A grinder pump can be applied in a low pressure system that can be found at the
connection points mostly a house and company. A differential atmospheric pressure is also
employed by vacuum sewer plants to push the liquid further to a vacuum station situated centrally.
Normally, a vacuum sewer station can offer service to about 1,200 homes which is a cost effective
approach prior to building another station.

The sizing and designs of the sewage treatment plant are based on the masses involved. A mixture
of sewer systems is developed to run the sewage and storm excess water in the same pipe.
Sewage treatment plants require good management to avoid the run off volume which can result in
a mixture of sewer overflows that cause problems in water contamination.

Separate hygienic sewer plants are developed to move only the sewage. Some communities have
separate hygienic sewers and construction of a separate pipe system is necessary so that the storm
water runoff is conveyed. Normally, separate hygienic systems are common in municipal sewage
systems.

Even though a different sewer system is created for the transport of sewage only, inflow as well as
penetration of some degrees of both ground and surface water composes all sewer plants. A
number of factors influence the inflow and infiltration which include conditions of moisture which is
essential in designing these sewage treatment plants.

Sewage treatment presently is not just another option but a necessity. Depleting water resources
and escalating population and industrial waste is creating an acute water shortage. There are lots of
companies that offer services such as sewage treatment, grease management, rainwater harvesting
and repairs of drainage systems. Sewer systems require regular care and repairs. If you own a
business enterprise that produces waste, choosing drainage cleanup is an obligation. Filthy water is
a big risk for life. Take a step in water recycling. Each drop that is saved will add up in the long run.
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For further details about a sewage treatment plant you can a CLICK HERE.
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